Japan to revise northern Pacific sei whaling
program
4 October 2018, by Mari Yamaguchi
length and weighs about 20 tons.
A Fisheries Agency official said Thursday that the
CITES decision is not binding, but Japan will work
out a revision and submit it to CITES by Feb. 1.
A revision could mean a major change to Japan's
research whaling in the Northern Pacific, including
a possible halt to commercial sales of sei whale
meat.
Japan has killed up to 100 sei whales annually
since 2000. Under Japan's Northern Pacific
research whaling program for 2017-2028, allowed
by the International Whaling Commission, it plans
to catch up to 134 sei whales annually.
In this March 19, 2010, file photo, environmentalists
stage a rally against Japan's whaling in front of the
Japanese Embassy in Seoul, South Korea. Japan says it
will revise one of its two major research whaling
programs after an international organization said
bringing home and selling sei whale is illegal. (AP
Photo/Ahn Young-joon, File)

The CITES decision does not affect Japan's other
major research program in the Antarctic, where it
hunts minke whales—up to 333 each year. Japan
had to scale down its Antarctic whaling after a 2014
International Court of Justice ruling that its research
whaling wasn't scientific enough.

Japanese fisheries officials said Thursday they will
revise one of the country's two main research
whaling programs after an international
organization said selling meat from killed sei
whales violates a convention protecting
endangered species, in a possible setback for
Japan's ambition to resume commercial whaling.
The standing committee of the Convention on
International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild
Fauna and Flora, or CITES, said this week that
Japan's use of sei whale meat from its Northern
Pacific research program for commercial purposes
violates the convention.
In this April 15, 2008, file photo, Japanese media cover
Japan's whaling ship The Nisshin Maru following its
CITES bans commercial trade of endangered
return from the Antarctic at a Tokyo pier. Japan says it
species, including sei whales—one of the largest
whales which grows to about 15 meters (50 feet) in will revise one of its two major research whaling

programs after an international organization said bringing
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home and selling sei whale is illegal. (AP Photo/Itsuo
Inouye, File)

Commercial whaling was suspended by the IWC in
the mid-1980s because of dwindling stocks. Japan
has since switched to what it calls research
whaling, which is allowed by the IWC as an
exception, and says stocks have recovered enough
that commercial hunts should resume. Its proposal
to do so, however, was defeated at an IWC
In this March 12, 2010, file photo, Japan's whaling ship
meeting in Brazil on Sept. 14.
Shonan Maru 2 arrives back from the Antarctic with Sea
Shepherd's anti-whaling activist Peter Bethune of New
Zealand on board at Harumi pier in Tokyo shortly before
Japan has hunted whales for centuries, but has
reduced its catch in recent years amid international Japan's coast guard arrested Bethune for illegally
boarding the Japanese ship in February. (AP Photo/Junji
protests and declining demand for whale meat at
Kurokawa, File)

home. Still, Japan annually consumes about 5,000
tons of whale meat from its research hunts, officials
said.

Opponents say Japan's research whaling is a cover
for commercial whaling because the whale meat is
sold for food.
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In this June 11, 2011, file photo, relatives bid farewell to
crew members aboard the Yushin Maru which leaves the
port of Shimonoseki, Yamaguchi Prefecture, western
Japan. Japan says it will revise one of its two major
research whaling programs after an international
organization said bringing home and selling sei whale is
illegal. (Kyodo News via AP, File)
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